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JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SERIES
TOURNAMENT IN ULLADULLA
8 APRIL 2018

All courts at Ulladulla and Milton will be
required for the JDS matches on Sunday
April 8 between 8am and 4pm.
This is a regional event of singles matches
for boys and girls aged 8 – 18 and is great
for gaining experience and broadening
their skills against similar players from
outside Ulladulla.
Please see Kev now if you wish to enter
your child into this tournament. Entries
are to be done online through the Tennis
Australia website, closing on 4th April.

FREE WIRING

Are you in need of some fencing wire?
You will notice in the old playground area
near the front gates that the wiring removed in the renovations to the courts
has been rolled up and stacked there.
Anyone who would like to help themselves to some of it are welcome to do so
as it will eventually be taken to the tip.
You will need to make your own arrangements regarding transport.

This week the fencing on courts 8 and 9
has been completed and it has made a
huge difference along with the new dividing fences between courts 10, 11 and 12
which look fantastic. The next stage will
be the replacement of fencing on courts 4,
5 and 6 on a future date to be decided.
Negotiations are underway with various
sources for funding for the next stage
which will include replacing all the perimeter fencing and upgrading the lighting.

LEISURE CENTRE MEMBERSHIP

Just a reminder to members that the Ulladulla Leisure Centre has offered members
of the tennis club a corporate membership
rate which includes use of all the facilities
and attendance at classes.
This is quite a big discount on the usual
individual rates so please take evidence of
your membership (card or receipt) if you
wish to join at this special price. See Pauline
McIlveen if you require written proof.
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LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

To cure your tyre’s baldness
contact
Luke & The Crew
74 Princes Highway
Ulladulla. NSW 2539
Tel: (02) 4455 4435
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VOLUNTEERS
Anyone who can spare an hour or two to
help in the canteen or make cakes/slices
for this event would be made most welcome by Jennie & Pauline. Contact Jennie
on 0421 915 034.
STAGES ONE AND TWO OF THE
NEW FENCING WORK COMPLETED

BIRTHDAY ROLL CALL
Best wishes to all April
Birthday Celebrators and special
wishes to all Big “0” days.

Check out
Milton Ulladulla District
Tennis Association
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Brett Caine
Darcy Kneeshaw
James Blondinau
Don Withers
Richard Hanly
Elanna Herbert (60)
Yvonne Perrin
Barbara Hollett
Wendy O’Brien
Hilary Neal
Denise Gilford
Kristy McPherson (40)
Jaimee Soo
Jenny Richards
Thomas Nelson
Keitara Matthews
Rylan O’Sullivan
Marian Croker
Col Hickman
Elizabeth Sherifff
Gregory Hicks
Wendy Clear
Raymond Drury
Karli Carriage
Susan Fish
Karsten Lee
Graham Thomas
Pamela Watt (70)
Scott Carpenter
Rhonda Nesbit
Wendy Weeks
George Gilkes (80)
Viviene Nandlal
Norm Holcroft

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MONDAY LADIES COMPETITION SPONSORED BY

MONDAY NIGHT MEN’S TIME TENNIS COMP.
POINT SCORE AT 19 MARCH 2018

Team: Paul M, Jack M, Mark, Doug.
Team: Riley, Will, Josh, Jack R
Team: Ryan, Alister, Darren, Harry
Team: Chris, Dave, Rohan Isaiah
Team: Paul, Steve, Brett, Rylan
Team: Ty, Allan, Adam, Barry

POINT SCORES AT 26 MARCH 2018
Div. 1:
Team 1: Loves
Team 3: Mennie
Div. 2:
Team 1: Bennett
Team 3: Wright

36 pts
Team 2: Cassidy
24 pts
Team 4: Stiller
Team 5: Longworth 23½ pts

37½ pts
39 pts

30½ pts
Team 2: Davis
28½ pts
Team 4: Dunn
Team 5: Clough 27 pts

39
34

pts
pts

THURSDAY NIGHT LADIES COMPETITION
POINT SCORE AT 22 MARCH 2018

Team 1: Blondinau
Team 3: Shalhoub

22 pts
28 pts

Team 2: Simon
Team 4: Walker

117 pts
118 pts
126 pts
97 pts
111 pts
120 pts.

This is a competition for men and older age boys.
Commencing at 7pm play is usually completed around 9pm, so it
is not such a late night. If you do not wish to commit to playing
every week, then consider being a reserve player. Contact Kev on
0417 359 721.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SOCIAL TENNIS INFORMATION

Ross Johnson advises the following:
20 pts
42 pts

This competition comprises teams of three players who play two sets of
doubles and one set of singles. Matches are usually finished by 9 pm so
it’s not a late night. Players must be club members and it costs $10 per
night to play.
For more information see the club’s website www.mudta.com.au or
call Jan on 4455 3574.
Anyone wishing to play as a reserve for this comp should contact our
dedicated co-ordinator.
Sue Pascoe on 4455 3189 or Mobile 0448 738 245

In order to play Wednesday Night Social players can apply
online on Facebook on the “wed night social tennis” page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/817630144980529/ or
you can ring Ross on 0490 001 543.
The Facebook page is used to login on the night to advise if
you are intending to play or not and to see if the evenings
tennis has been cancelled due to inclement weather or lack
of players.
Participants for Wednesday Night Social should have a reasonable game standard, i.e. able to serve and sustain a rally.
If you are a beginner and would like to get to this level contact club coach Kevin Murphy on 0417 359 721

Tuesday Social
Group celebrate
Marlene Petroff’s
birthday
27 February
2018.
Marlene (front
row) third from
right

STATE HIGH SCHOOLS TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

MUDTA’S WILDLIFE REFUGE

The NSW Combined High Schools Sports Assoc. held the state-wide
individual Tennis Championships at Parramatta City Tennis courts on 69 March 2018 where local juniors, Riley White, Brock Pearse and Natasha Phillips-Edgar were chosen to participate for Ulladulla High School.

Last week members encountered some interesting wildlife at the
centre.
Whilst cleaning the men’s toilets Maureen Mennie was surprised
to find a green frog when she lifted the toilet seat. Don’t know
who got the biggest fright.

Making it through to the final 16 out of 128 players, Riley played amazing tennis in the Junior Boys Singles before being knocked out by the A few days later this Diamond Python snake was found sun-baking
eventual winner.
on top of the brick wall between courts 5 and 8.
Brock played in the Open Boys Singles but lost in the first round and So along with the
unfortunately had to withdraw from the consolation match due to ill- ducks and their
ness.
babies that often
Giving it her all, Natasha made it through the first round, but was appear, the plovers
and their chicks
knocked out of the Juniors Girls Singles in the second round.
and the lizard
In the doubles events, Brock paired with Brandan Munro of Bowral and
skinks that dart in
finished as a quarter-finalist. Natasha and Riley paired up in the Open
and out, MUDTA
Mixed Doubles and made the quarter-finals before being knocked out
is a friendly place
by the top seeds. Natasha made the semi-finals of the Girls Doubles
for these animals.
with Isabella Poposki of Coniston.
Congratulations to these three players who did themselves and their
school proud.

A LOVELY LADY TURNS 95 YEARS YOUNG

ALL IN THE FAMILY

Some of you who were around in 2005 may remember an article I
wrote on our then oldest member Elvin Foley who at the time was
82 years of age.

Milton-Ulladulla Tennis Association is very fortunate to have Keith
Bonser as our club President. His dedication to the advancement of
our centre is second to none and is done with professionalism,
knowledge and expertise.

For those of you who weren’t around back then I will repeat that
article and then bring you up to speed at where this lovely lady is
now.

ELVIN FOLEY—2005
Elvin was born on 7 March 1923 at Greenwich in Sydney. She
attended Greenwich and Willoughby Public Schools.
Moving into the workforce, Elvin took up the position of clerk
with Gartrell Bros, Bakers, at Artarmon later to become Gartrell Whites.
On 11 September 1943, Elvin married Hugh Foley and they
were to be the proud parents of 2 girls and 2 boys. Elvin now
boasts 8 Grandchildren and 2 Great Grandchildren. One
daughter and one son still live locally.
Elvin has had no formal tennis coaching (she is totally selftaught), and she can hit a pretty mean ball. She took up the
sport when her youngest child went to school and in her own
words she “was hopeless”. She played social tennis in the
Guildford/Granville area for 18 years.

But Keith is not the only member of his family to voluntarily contribute to the Ulladulla Community.
Extract from the Local Express - Issue 45
The Ulladulla & Districts Garden Club has been welcoming members for
over forty years. Approximately fifteen years ago, Lindy Bonser (Keith’s
lovely wife) joined and quickly became known as one of the youngest
members.
Before long, she was volunteering to stand for committee positions where,
for the last five years, she has been the President.
Lindy Bonser is not only a fantastic gardener but
has kept the meetings at the Club interesting and
full of humour.
She also runs the garden gem table presentations
and has a short question and answer section
from the floor.
At the Garden Club’s celebrations in June, Lindy
will be made a life member for all of her service
to the Club.

Elvin and Hugh moved to Lake Conjola where Elvin continued
to play social tennis at Milton courts.
Finally settling in Ulladulla, Elvin became part of the ladies competition. She recalls that there was no association coach at that
time, although there were a few private coaches, and anyone
who wanted to play competition was accepted, even if they
couldn’t play tennis - they learnt as they went along.
Elvin continues to play socially and intends to do so as long as
she can. Living on her own she enjoys the company of her
fellow players and this is why she continues to play, and besides she “hates Bingo”. She plays lawn bowls once a week but
prefers tennis.
Not so long ago, Elvin underwent major surgery. Her doctor
was reluctant to perform the surgery because of her age, but
she came through it surprisingly well. She attributes this to the
fact that she has led a very healthy life style through her tennis
participation.
In 1993 Elvin travelled overseas. Her grandson rides endurance
bikes and he was competing in Poland. Her recollection is of
very primitive conditions. She then proceeded to do the Grand
European tour, but her favourite country is Scotland (apart
from Australia that is).

ELVIN FOLEY 2018
Elvin celebrated her 95th birthday on 7.3.2018 with her family
in Mollymook. She is now a great-great grandmother.
Elvin continued to play tennis socially until she was 88. She
then graduated to the more sedate game of lawn bowls which
she played for the next 3 years until a fall put an end to her
sporting activities.

Congratulations Lindy.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Contact names, telephone numbers, etc. for these events ring
Val Crook on 4454 4160

MUDTA
Mar 30- Apr 2
Easter Weekend
Apr 8
Ulladulla JDS No. 1
Apr 9
Men’s Night Comp Finals
Apr 14
Junior Comp Finals
Apr 14
School Holidays start.
Apr 25
Anzac Day
Kev’s Holiday Clinic
Tues
May 1
School Resumes
Mon
Men’s Night Comp starts
Sat
May 5
Junior Comp starts
Sun
May 6
Mother’s Day
Thurs
May 24
Biggest Morning Munch (Cancer Fundraiser).
Tues-Thurs Aug 14-16
PSSA Schools State Finals
Fri-Mon
Sun
Mon
Sat
Sat
Wed

Sat-Sun Apr 14-15
Fri-Sun Apr 20-22
Sat-Sun Apr 28-29
Fri-Sun May 18-20
Fri-Sun May 18-20
Sat-Sun May 26-27

SENIORS
Howe Park Singleton Seniors Tournament
Gloucester Seniors NRT 6
Wagga Seniors Open
Picton Seniors R/Robin NRT6
West Port Macquarie Seniors
West Tamworth Seniors

DO YOU WANT TO PLAY MORE TENNIS?

Monday Ladies Comp.
Monday Night Men’s Time Tennis
Tuesday Morning Mixed Social
Wednesday Night Mixed Time Tennis
Thursday Night Ladies Comp
Friday Morning Mixed Social - 8am
Saturday Morning Junior Comp
Saturday Morning Beginners
Saturday Afternoon Social

Nov. 2005 Age 82

March 2018 Age 95

Mary-Lou 0426 828 341 or
4454 2620
Kevin 0417 359 721
Lynne 4455 3369
or just turn up at 9.00am
Ross 0490 001 543
Sue 4455 3189
Pam 4454 1759
Kevin 0417 359 721
Kevin 0417 359 721
Lynne 4455 3369

Anyone with enquiries should phone the relevant person.
For general court hire come on up to the pro shop area at the
courts and follow the instructions for court hire.

Contact
Kevin
0417 359 721
for all Junior
competition
information

MUDTA JUNIOR BRANCH NEWS
Sponsored by Baker’s Delight
Start time 8.15am for an 8.30 start. Cost $5 per week. All players must be
registered members of MUDTA, for insurance reasons and to take advantage of
benefits for Junior members.
Annual fee $31.00

JUNIOR COMPETITION FINALS

JUNIOR COMPETITION COMMENCING MAY 2018

On Saturday March 24 the finals of the Bakers Delight Junior Saturday Morning tennis comp were held with singles and doubles
matches played in each division and lots of proud parents and other
supporters cheering on the sidelines.

This competition is perfect for players who can serve, score and have
a short rally with players of similar ability. There are 2 or 3 divisions
formed of mixed boys and girls who play singles and doubles matches.

Division One the top 2 teams to finish were Team Donald and
Team Matthews, The minor premiers Sean Donald, Hannah Webb,
Gabe Anderson and Ewan Ogilvy won easily 42 games to 22 with
all four players winning their singles and Sean and Gabewinning
both their doubles matches. Runners up were Tyrone Matthews,
William Hatcher-Nee, Isaiah Lewis and Dave Newton.
Division 2 was a closer battle between the top team of Marcus
Pepperell, Keitara Matthews and Harry Walsh and second placed
team Byron Powell, A.J. Capogreco and Ashton Gumley. The final
result was an upset win to the underdogs - Byron’s team - 27
games to 21.
Kevin made presentations of trophies, medallions and gift vouchers
to all players who then enjoyed a sausage sizzle to cap off a fun
season.
Congratulations to all players and thanks to the parents who
helped throughout the comp and a huge thank you to Michelle and
Mitchell at Baker’s Delight for their ongoing support and sponsorship of this competition.

Your Active Sports voucher can be used to join the club and/or cover your weekly game fees.
Co-ordinator Kevin Murphy is now taking names for the next junior
comp which starts on the first Saturday of term 2 – May 5th , so current and new players who want to join the next comp should let Kev
know ASAP.
We would especially like to see more girls join in. Please also let your
friends know if they are wanting to play to call Kev on 0417359721
and don’t forget that school holiday clinics will be on to help everyone get ready.

ULLADULLA TENNIS ACADEMY SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINICS

There will be a children’s tennis coaching clinic with our club coach
Kevin Murphy during the school holidays at the Ulladulla Tennis Centre.
Players can choose to participate on one, two, three four or all five
days at a cost of $30 per day or $140 for the 5 days.
The dates are Mon 16 – Fri 20 April.
Clinics are suitable for all skill levels and include full court coaching
with team games and challenges and prizes to be won. Arrive at
8.45am to register for a 9am start concluding at 1pm..
Snacks and refreshments are available at the club with fruit supplied, players just need to bring sunscreen, hats, morning tea and
water.
A free half hour swim at the Leisure Centre next door will be included on the day if weather permits so pack your cossies and a towel
just in case.

Div. 2 Winners (l-r) AJ Capogreco, Byron Powell, Ashton Gumley

FOR ALL BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES PHONE
KEVIN MURPHY ON 0417 359 721.

Div. 1 Winners
(l-r)
Ewan Ogilvy,
Gabe Anderson,
Sean Donald,
Hannah Webb
with
Coach Kevin
Murphy (Centre)

ULLADULLA JUNIOR
DEVELOPMENT SERIES
TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY 8 APRIL 2018

Our first JDS Tournament
will be held at Ulladulla on
Sunday 8th April.
See Coach Kevin for all
details and to enter this
tournament. The first step
on the pathway to tennis
greatness.

ULLADULLA TENNIS ACADEMY & KEVIN MURPHY’S TENNIS SCHOOL
Saturday morning Hot Shots.
Junior group 8.30-9.30am,
Senior group 9.30-10.30am.
New players welcome anytime.
Kevin is always available for bookings for group and private lessons
KEVIN MURPHY on 0417 359 721

Tennis Australia Qualified

